
princes of Nfanayunt. spoke to Clar

ence Stanley, his adopted son, 'and a 'beau-

tiful youth of nineteen summers. In vain

did Clarence plead his po%erty—his tender
age and inexperience in vain did be fasten

those lustrous blue eyes of his appealingly
and tearfully upon Mr. Blinker, and tell
Aim he would make the pecuniary matter
all right in the fall, and that he merely
kibattered a chair over his head by way of a

joke. The stony hearted man was remorse-
less, and that night Clarence Stanley be-

came a wanderer in the wide, wide world!

As he went torch he uttered these words.
"11. Blinker, beware! '_l Red hand' is

around, my fine feller 1"

CHAPTER II
man or ,trunp.. hnll ?nen
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Seventeen years have become engulfed in
the vast moist ocean of cnternity, since the
vale depicted in our last chapter occurred.
We are in Mexico. Come we to the scar-
let Banditti's cite. i, night. 4. of. m
pest is raging tempe, tuoo-ly without, but
w:thin we find a scene of dazzling magnif-
icence. The cave is spaelon.. Chandelier-
of solid gold hang up ,n,penled round the
gorgeously furnished room, and the mar-
.'e fluor is star-studded with flashing dia-

monds. It must hate cost an immense sum
to fit this cave up. It embraced all the

modern improvements. At the hemd of the
cave life sized photographs (by Germon) of
the bandits, and framed in gilt, were hung
up suspended. The bandits were seated
around a. marble table, which was carved
regardless of expense, and were drinking
gin and molasses tout of golden cups. When
they run out of gin, fresh supplies vela im-
mediately brought in by slates from a wagon
outside, which they had captured that day,
after a desperate and bloody struggle on

the plains of Buena Vista.
At the head of the table sat the chief.—

His features were swarthy, but elegant ; and
he was splendidly dressed in new clothes,
having that dreamy, voluptuous :Lir of gran-
deur about him that would at once rivit the
gaze of folks generally. In answer to a

highly enthusiastic call, he arose and deliv-
ered an able and eloquent speech. Wo re-
gret that our space does not permit us to
give this truly great speech in full—we can
merely give a synopsis of the distinguished
speaker's remarks:

"Comrades! listen to your chief. You
Inll know my position on Lecompton. Where

stand in regard to low tolls on the Lehigh
Canal, is equally clear to you t and so with
the Central American question. I believe I
understand my little biz. I decline defining
my position on the Horse Railroad until af-
ter the spring election. Whichever way I
says, I don't say so myself unless I say so

also. Comrades! be virtuous and 3s,u'il be
happy."

The Chief sat down amid4t great applause,
and was immediately presented with a gold-
headed cane by his comrades, as a slight
testimonial oftheir respect.

CHAPTER 111
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Two hour. later
Return we again to tho banditti's Cal c.—

Revelry still holds high carnival among the
able and efficient bandits. A knack is heard
at the door. From Inc throne at the head
cf the table the Chief cries "Come in and
an old man, hag,4attl, white-haired and

bent, enters thi• ca:c.
"Messieur.,- he treniLling ejaculate.,

sevente, t years I Late
MEM

Well," say! a kinillivarted bandit, " it
that's so 1 expect you must be rather faint.
%Ve'll get you a tt•.u•m mr,al immediat"l}
stranger."

" Hold!" whispered the Chief, in a tor-
rent of thunder, an I rindling slowly to the
spot—"this is about played out. Behold in
me 'Red Hand,' the Ihindit Chief, rune

Clarence Stanley, whom you cruelly turned

out into the cold world --ei.enteen years ngo
this very night! Old man, prepare to go
up!"

Saying NV hick, the Chief took a sharp ear-
ring knife, arid cut ofF Mr. Blinker.., ears.—
He then scalpel Mr. B , and cut all his toes
oT. The old in in qtrang4lc,l to extricate
himself fron his t.npic.eant situation, hut
was unsuceos.d.d.

"My goudne;,:" 11,, piteously exclaimed.
must nay you are pretty rough. It .cc,:ris

to me—
This is all of this intensely interesting tale

that will be published in the Div The
remainder may he found in the great moral
f amily paper, the Windy Fbi published in
New York by StiropS MM. Tile /1.1/7dy Mae/
circulates 4,U00,000.000 ,teekly.

It is the fill-tirede-t part ever printed.
It is the paper ever printed.
It is the all-hredest paper ever printed.
It is the all.firedeit paper ever printed.

It's the cuisedest best paper in the world.
It's the cussedest best paper in the world.
It's the cussedest best paper in the world.
It's the cussedest best paper in the world.

It's a moral paper.
It's a moral paper.
It's a moral paper.
It's a moral paper.

Sold at all the corner groceries.
Sold at al; the corner groceries.
:sold at all the corner groceries.
bold at all the corner groceries.
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Too Qrii K.---Although this world is a
•'thorny waste" it sreme somc men

are not in a hurry tc love it. The Roe.
John Skinner, r,f lirodiArt, Long,ido, while
passing along a •erect in the linage, a•aw
met by an old worn:in ail, NVII9. in :'as habit
of begging. AQ tray h,•r practice, i•he mad.•
n solicitation for a half-pran2,-. On feeling
in hie pocket. Mr. Skinner ib,covered that
he had nut a half-Fenny. but was possmscd
of a penny piece, which he handed to her
The sum being double what was expected.
so excited her gratitude that she exclaimed:

•'Lord bless you. sir, and may much good
attend your family through life. As for
yourself', may God take you to your resting
Oar, 'this very night!'"

"Thank you, madam, for your good wish-
es," said Mr. Skinner. "but you need not
bior been so Neu particular about the
time."

rtfa-SEE NEW ADVEFITISEIIaTS Cr A. NI.
rtAktllo,oDl) FELLOWS' lIALL, IN TO-D.ll'S

DISTRICT ATTORNET.—We are authorized
to announce JOSEPH W. FISHER, Esq., of
Columbia, will be a candidate for District
Attorr;ey at the ensuing general election,
subjeet to the decision of the People's coun-
ty C9licerttion.

Circus.—L. Lent's celebrated circus
%gill give twq exhibitions in Columbia on
Tuesday, May 31st., so get ready your
quarters. This is one of the largest and
best establishments in the country with an
efficient company of Riders, Gymnasts, Ac-
robats and Jesters, and a:spiencliil stud of
horses. In our town no amusement is so
popular as the Circus, and none so well
patronized. The coming one is equally as
deserving as any that has gone before it,

and we look fur a big crowd in town on the
occasion of its presence.

it.tuAr-Er-hoottoom.--It's a runt name,
that; but tits article is like the singed cat—-
better than its name indicates. This novelty
with the compound foreign title is a de-
licious artic!e of oriental confectionery,
known among christians as FIG PASTE.—
It i= accounted beneficial to the sick and
lifllieted with diseases of the lungs. Of this
.ivality we canuot speak knowingly; but
we d kno v that it is in no wise detrimen-
tal or repugnant to the hearty. Rambo has
it and has furnished us with a sample.

A 'RIM—OIt Thursday morning, between
three and four o'clock, a tire was discovered
in the cellar of the building occupied by
Patriek McGinnis' Liquor Store, at the cor-
ner of Walnut and Commerce streets. The
dorm tvas ;it en, and the hose of the Vig-
ilant Company attached to a Om!, and run

to the scene of fire by Messrs. Ilegentogler
and Becker, the first members present.—
The cellar was opened and found to be burn-
ing dangerously. Water was thrown on
fortunately, in time—and the fire was can
fined to the cellar, but from the dense smoke
it was only with great difficulty that it was
finally quelled. By cutting a hole in the
store floor and throwing through it a stream
of water, the smoke was at length driven
out and opportunity afforded for a more ef-
fectual attack on the fire. The destruction
was slight but the danger imminent, from
the combustible nature of the contents of
the cellar and store. In the former, were a
large number of empty, and some full liquor
casks, and above WaS Mr. McGinnis' large
stock of all kinds of liquors. The fire tvns
principally in a pile of kindling-wood, but
the deeply charred girders, joists and floor-
ing overhead, show what headway a few
minutes delay in its discovery would have
insured. With the timbers and floor fairly
on fire the ignition of the I;quor must have
followed before any check could have been
given to the conflagration. The destruction
of property in such ca,e would have been
immense. The discovery of the fire by a
enuple of German workmen on their way to
..work was the fortunate means of averting
serious loss and calamity.

The origin of the fire is iu doubt. It was
either incendiaristri or the work of petty
thieves. The lock of Mr. McGinnis' cellar
had been broken open three or four times—-
most probably rather through love (of whis-
key) than hatred--and on this occasion
was again forced. The supposition is that
a light was carelessly left in the cellar by
the thief, and tire communicated from it to
the kindling. Fortunately the wood was
green and burned slowly. Had the pile been
Ivy it was large enough to tire the whole
oellar in a few minutes. \%e trust the au-
thor if the mischief, whether incendiary or
impl • thief, may fall into the hands of Our
authorities ; he would find them eager to do
him juetice.

The alarm was not general, and but few
persons were nn the ground. Among the
ictive and efficient workers, Messrs. 'Hagen-
togler, Barber, Becker. Clove and POMO oth-
ers de•ierve especial notice. Their efforts
acre unflagging, and, from the little relief
.ecere.

A DISTINGUISHED Srn iNGLII.—Among the'
many whantages enjoyed by eastward
bound traselers over the N. C. Railway,
previous to the advent of the A dam Expre,s
it 1t2.10, the most highly prized and en-
tirely .satisfactory was, without doubt, the
six hours delay at this place. Strangers not
only enjiyed a refreshing rest, but also the
privilege of a careful and thorough explo-
ration of our interesting town. Some nil-

principled ovpvicurs, it is true, have been
heard to speak of our borough on such
,iceasions in terms rather forcible than com-
plimentary; but these have been exceptional
case',. We are happy in the belief that the
prevailing ,entiment among passengers has
been satisfaction. We think so. It was
the custom of these temporary sojourners
oi stroll leisurely through our streets, pick-
ing up a wrinkle, if provincials—imparting
-everal, if silver-plated themselves. One
ine afternoon last week a very resplendant
specimen was observed lounging through
the borough—a distinguished looking party
with an interestingly pale, thin face and a
powerful dark moustache. He attracted
public attention and our sight-loving people
turned to gaze. lie created a sensation and
made a decidedly favorable impression.—
After hating "done" the town he returned
to Black's to await the "Tub." Presently
—how is nut exactly known, but it is pre-
sumed on tdcyraphic authority—a rumor
went abroad that the fascinating stranger I
was —. Informal town meetings were
immediately called at various points, and
deputations proceeded to Black's to do
honor to our distinguished guest. There
wise no time fur the convening of Council,
but we think that as far as the nature of
circumstances admitted no effort Was spared
to get up a creditable demonstration. Ev-
ery one was eager for sight, or speech, or

i hand-shake. The former was indulged in
imvst extensively, the stranger being foutui,

on arrival of the most fleet of foot, reclin-
ing in one of Black's easiest arm chairs in
a deep and to all appearances -peaceful
slumber. The respectful citizens formed a
circle around the sleeper and awaited, with
what patience they could command, his
awakening.

The sleeper snored gently.
Suddenly his bran-darkened. "I!.emorse!"

whispered a peaceful citizen in the back-
ground. "Nary," said a slangy party in
front, evidently an admirer, "that's wivt-
elms indignation." The right arm of the
sleeping man was slowly raised. "He's
dreaming of it—he's goin' to shoot--he's
vine to kill him!" from one in the crowd.
"Yes, sir! and serve him right," from the
partizan. The face grew darker—the arm
raised—the hand was extended—and came
down with a smart clap on an obtrusive fly.
The exertion fairly aroused the slumberer
and stretching himself he opened his eyes
to encounter those of the encircling crowd.
lie was on his feet in a minute.

The spokesman of the citizens stepped
forward; "Mr. Sickles—"

Here the "Tub" cams puffing down, and
the traveler with a look of bewilderment
seized his carpet bag and made n. bee line
fur the train. As he jumped aboard he was

heard to mutter something very like "D—n
Sickles!—Lot o' d—d fouls!"

The train went its way. and the disap-
pointed citzens "squandered." One Z—g-
-r might have been seen watching, their
departure with the cheerful smile of a man
who has per'brmed n good action 'unknown'
to his to his f.dlow men.

EDEN:BURGH REVIEW--Leonard Scott S..
CO., Nev York, have issued. the April num-
bers of the Edinburgh. It contain•:

Female Industry; Batth's Discoveries in
Africa; Dr. Trench on English Dictionaries;
Life and correspondence of Lord Cornwal-
lis; The West Indies as they were and are;
Montenegro; Sir F. Palgrave's Normandy
and England; Rifled GllllB and Modern Tac-
tics; Major Hudson's Life; Austria, France
and Italy.

WAVERLY NOVEL.—We hare received
from the Messrs. l'etersons "The Abbott,"
being one of the volumes of their cheap
etlitio.i of the Waverly Novels- Petersons
issue a work complete weekly, at the very
low price of `23 cents per volume. .Nothing
can be cheaper than this edition.

News From Europe
The most important news of the day is from
the other side of the water. The long
threatened rupture between Austria and
Sardinia and France has taken place, and
these nations are now engaged, in a strug-
gle for mastery in Italy which muq, if not
speedily decided, involve all the great pow-
ers of Europe in a general war. The Aus-
trians toukthe in itiatire and decisive step in
the contest by crossing the Ticino on the28th
ult. The Sardinians retreating before them.
The Austrian army in Italy numbers from
130,000 to 180,000 men while the Sardin-

ians can oppose it with a force of but half
its strength. The French however, are pour-
ing into Northern Italy, and there has prob.
ably' already been important engagements
between the belligerents. The three powers
have formally declared war. We give a

summary of the late news as publi.thed iu
the city dailies :

=EME!
The news by this arrival shows that the

war has actually commenced, and that a
battle has been fought between the Aus-
trian and Sardiuian forces.

The latest accounts from the seat of hos-
tilities indicate that there was a sharp ac-
tion at thefamousbridge of Buff.tlora, cross-
ing the river Ticino, on Thursday, the 2Rth
ult. It was reported that the Austrians af-
ter considerable loss, took the bridge at the
point of the bayonet. It was reported, also
that Mortara had been taken. [This city is
the capital of the province of Lewellinn, on
the river Arlogua, only some :23 miles from
Alessandria.-1

The Sardinians are reported to have re-
treated from lltalfalora. and Mortara, before
the Austrians to a point near Lake Mag-
goire, but as the Telegraph lines had bee,'
cut to Switzerland by the Austrians, au-
thentic accounts had not came to hand, when
the tlatners

Austrian troops were concentrating in
great massesat Piacenza, capital or the prov-
ince of that name thirty six miles from Par-
ma and near the river Po.

Forty-thousand French troops were ii
Genoa at the latest aLI vices.

TheKing of Sardinia, accompanied by
Generals Catirobert and Niel, of the French
army had visited the line of the Dora river,
an important tributary of the Pe, one branch
of which joins that river near Tura.

The Austrians on reaching Lake Mag-
goire are reported to have soized all the
Sardinian vessels on the waters.

Austria is endeavoring to mi.° a loan of
£20.000,000 Sterling.

The Emperor Napole in %vac expected to
join the French army on the 3d inst.

The Prusian government had resolved
to put the Prusian army in readiness to
march.

Count Vun Buol, the Aurtrian minister of
foreign affairs, has forwarded circular notes
to the foreign governments, stating the di-
plomatic and political rea.ons fur declaring
war by the Emperor ag,ainst Sardinia.

The note of preparation for warwas sound-
ing in England. A royal decree has been
-ssued, offering a bounty of .ClO to seamen,
with the intention of recruiting ten thous-

and additional men. There was also great
activity in the dock yards, and England is
evidently preparing for war.
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Vitxsa, Sunday, May I.—The Arch Duke
Ferdinand Maximilian, is discharged from
the Goveruor Generalship of Lombardy and
Ye lice.

Beaux, Sunday, May, L—The increas-
ing uncertainty of political affairs has caused
Prussia to resolve to put her remaining
crops d'arrnee in readiness to march.

MARSELLIES, April f.'.9.—Advices from
Rome to the 27th have been received. A
proclamation has been issued by Gen. Guy-
on, recommending the inhabitants to re-
main tranquil, disapproving of any man-
ifestatiuns, even of a pacific nature, and re-

minding the poplace that assembling iu
the street in crowds was already forbidden.

Eight thousand Austrians had arrived at
Ancona, a city of the Pontificia' States,
about 134 miles northeast from Rome.

TURIN, Saturday May Ist.—The Kingleft
this morning to take command of the Sar-
dinian army.

The Austrians in large numbers have
quitted Piacenza and have proclaimed a
state of seige.

They appear to have concentrated their
forces on the left bank of the river Po.

BERNE, Tuesday, May 3.—The President
opened the Federal Assembly with a patri-
otic speech, after which the counsel moved
the following demands fur the consideration
of the Assembly: Tu sanction the declara-
tion of neutrality which accompanied the
recent calling out of the contingents by the
government ; to authorize further defensive
measures; to open credit; not to be limited
in contracting loans; and to appoint a com-
mander-in-chief of the fedi:nal army.

PARIS, May 2.—The Grand Duchess of
Parma left after instituting a council of Re-
gency, and the new government has expres-
sed its adhesion to Piedmont.

TURIN, ➢fay 2.—The King has accepted
the Military Dictatorship of Tuscany as ten-
dered to him, to facilitate the co-operation
of the Tuscans in the war of independence,
and to protect public order.

The Austrian Ambassador hied left Paris
The 'Vienna correspondence of the Times

says that the Porte is preparing for war,
and Omar Pasha was on his way from Bag-
dad to Constantinople.

The Deaconand the Irishman
tinder this head we find the following

amusing story going the rounds.
A few months ago as Mr. Ingalls. of

Swamp-coot, R. 1., was traveling the west-
ern part of the state of New York, he fell in
with an Irishnnto who had lately arrived in
this country. and was in quest of a brother
who came before him and settled in some of
the diggins in that vicinity.

Pat was a strong athletic mt.n, a true
Catholic, and had never seen the inside of a
Protestant church. It wasa pleasant Sun-
day morning that brother Ingalls met Put,
who inquired the road to church. He told
Pat he was going to church himself, and in-
vitod his new acquaintance to keep him com-
pany thither, (his place of destination be-
ing a small Methodist house near by.) There
was a great revival there at the time, and
one of die Deacons (who by the way is very
small in stature) invited brother Ingalls to
take a seat in his pew. He accepted the
invitation, and walked in, followed by Pat,
who in vain looked to find the altar, &e.,—
After he was seated, he turned to brother
Ingalls and in a whisper that could be heard
all around inquired :

"Sure, and isn't this a birritick church ?"

"Hush," said Ingalls, "if you speak a

loud word they will put you out."
" And faith, not a word will I spake at

all," replied I'at.
The meeting was opened with prayer by

the Pastor. Pat was eye:y .ing him very
clusly, when an old gentleman who was
standing in the pew, directly in front of
Pat, shouted " Glory !"

" Mist, ye clear demon," rejoined Pat,
with his loud whisper, which was plainly
heard by the minister, "be dacent, nod
don't make a blackguard of yourself,"

The parson grew more and more fervent
in his devotions. Presently the Deacon ut-
tered an audible glean.

" Hist-t-t, ye blackguard, have you no
decency at all?" said Pat at the same mo-
ment giving the Deacon a punch in the
ribs which caused him nearly to loose his
equilibrium. The minister stopped, and
extending his hand in a supplicating man-
ner, said—-

" Dretnern, we cannot be disturbed in
this way. Will some one put that man
out ?"

"Yes your rivirenee," shouted Pat, "I
will," and suiting the action to the word,
he collared the Deacon, and to the laughter
and utter astonishment of all present, in-
cluding the pastor and brother Ingalls, be
drag.A•ed Min through the aisle, and with
a tremendous kick he lauded him in the
vestibule of the church.

Ills Be tiss IlLowN Our.—A Cincinnati
corre.pondent of the Turf Register tells the
full 'wing story:

While playing a late engagement in the
"City of Yorkers," Mr. Barry Sullivan, an

Irish tragedian of some little note, was in-
troduced to a distinguished inhabitant of
that famed city who has the not-always-to-
be-commended habit of saying what he
thinks and thinking what he pleases. The
first conversation between the distinguished
tragedian and the democratic Cincinnatian
was upon that—to Mr. Sullivan—elevated
and dignified subject, Mr. Barry Sullivan.
Indeed, this is principally the subject of Mr.
Sullivan's conversation. So much was it so
in this particular case that the democratic
gentleman became disgusted, and, suddenly
stopping Barry in his eulogy uron Sullivan
asked:

"Are you, sir, the Sullivan whom Tom
nyer whipped several years ago, and who
afterwards went to California. and blew his
brains out?"

The tragedian smiledfaintly, a /a Richard
—"Nu;" he answered, at last recovering
sufficient presence of mind, "no, it is hardly
possii)le I could be the man who blew hls
brains out."

"I did'ut know, and merely asked for in-
formation. You don't appear to have any!"

MisrA !sc.—A Quaker intending to drink
a glass of water, took up a small tumbler
of gin. Ile did not discover his mistake
until he got behind the door and swallowed
the dose, when he lifted both hands and ex-
claimed, 'Verily, I have taken inwardly the
balm cf the world's people! What will
Dorothy say when she smelleth my breath.'

M..Dan Russel, the Union candidate for
Auditor in Mississippi, being culled oni fur
a speech, began thus:

"Fellow-citizens! You have called on
me for a few remarks. I have none to make
I have no prepared speech. Indeed, lam
no speaker. Ido not desire to be a "speak-
er," I only want to be an "auditor."

eia—ln his recent charge to the Grand
Jury in the Stephens murder case, Judge
Roosevelt with remarkable candor said;
"We have the highest authority for saying,
'all that a man bath will he give for his
life.'" Now, by reference to the 2d chapter
and 4th verse of tho book of Job, we find
the "high authority" referred to by the
Judge: "And Satan answered theLord and
said, skin for skin, yea, all that a man Bath
will he „givefor his life." It does not at all
surprise us to hear a New York Judge
quote Satan as the "high authority," though
we confess that it would sound more ap-
propriate in the mouth of Judge Russel
than Judge Roosevelt.

A SOUND ArtGCMEST.-1 friend of our
was traveling South lately, and one day as
breakfast was invited to partake of some
sausages then on the table.

"No, thank you, none of them," said he
with a knowing smile.

"Why not?" said the landlord, assuring-
ly; "they're safe enough."

"Oh, yes; but what do you mean by safe
enough?"

"Why, a hound-pup's worth more than a
hog here any day."

gEy-A Lady's check is described as the
poetical abode of the rose; but we are not
told what kind of a rose. When an ardent
lover steals a kiss, we suppose it is P. "cab-
bage rose."

DR. MI.ANE'SVERMIFTGE,
PREPARED BY FLEMING BROS. OF PITTSBURGH

irr- During a practice of more than twenty year•.

Dr.APLane had attended innumerable patients afflicted
with every form of worm disease. and was induced to

apply all the energies of his mind to the discovery of a
verinifitge. or worm destroyer, certain in its elects; the
result of his tabors is the American Worm Specific.
now before the public. prepared by Fleming Bros of
Pittsburgh, which is perfectly safe. and muy be given
alike to:chirdreti of the moss tender age, or to the aged
adult; it purges mildly and subdues fever. and destroys
worm, with invariable ruccess It is easy of adminis-
tration.and as it does not contain mercury in any
forte whatever, no restiietions are necessary' with re-
gard to dritiklng cold water, nor is it capable of doing
the lent nwtry to the tenderest infant. An incredible
numberof worms lure been expelled by this great
vermifuge.

Purehn•ers will he careful to tisk for DR
11I'LANrs CELEBRATED VERAIII'IiGE, mauufac•
turcd by FLEMING BROS., of Pittsburg, Pa.. All

Verrnifugrs in comparison are worthless. Dr.
ItCl.ni,e's genuine Vermifuge, 11:f0 Ina celebrated
Liver Pills, can now he had ut nil respectable drug
stores. None genuine without MI signature of

May 21, tds9. [7] FLENIIND BROS.
CATARRH! CATARRH' CATARRH! rATARRH!!

What is it? how Cured?
Thousands Cl persons suffer all sorts of minoyance

from Catarrh. Alost people know wins imconvent•
mice and results are, sel but few know how it can Inc
cured. It is simply a chronic irritation, mid ohm en-
Iargement of follicles. and consequent thickening of the
mucous meinbraue, lining the nasal cavities. frontal
HiIIIS.CS.and posterior mares and sometimes extemling
into the thrum and lungs. from this result tightness
and often vertigo of the bend. obstructed nose, or a
profuse flow of amens, loss of smell. nasal voice, and
often impaired hearing and miste.

The old-sin al remedies have never been able to do
anythingfor in. Nasal !flirt:mon. nod inhaltitions are
no painful and expensive as they are centrally worth-
less. Vet Iluintihreys' Catarrh Specific. a simple Sugar
rill.taken 'svo or three times per day. promptly cures
the miider cases; cures at once all colds is the Itend,
and radientl) cure., by persevering rise. the most Ob-
cilllate ruse, as IS preyed by the caperience of hun-
dreds.

Price, with fall diree•mns,
Fifty Cents per Box.

N. B.—A full set of Ilumphrey's Homeopathic Speci-
fics. with book of direCllollB, rind tWenly different
remedies. in la rue vigil, rammer,' erroe, S5, do. in plain
case.s4. Faintly case of lu tern boxes and book, $•2.

These remedies. by Ore swgle 1,01: or case, are sent
by mail or express, tree of charge, to any uddrets, on
receipt of the• price. Address.

DR. F. II UM PI IREYS h CO.
No 51•e2, Broadway, New York.

lrj—Sold in Columbiaby Rudolph Wii uatn.. and all
druggists. Inlay 111 , It: 41.

HAIR DYE--II AIR DYE-HAIR DYE.
NV H. A. BATCHELOR'S 11AIR DYE!

The Original and Best in the World!
An others arc mere iinitations, and should be avoid-

ed, ityou wish to escape ridicule.
Gray, Rail, or Rusty Ilair Dyed instantly to a beau-

tiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Moir or Skit.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas Lave been awnrded
to Wrn. A. Batchelor since 18:19, and over 80.000 op-
plications have been made to the flair of his patrons
alas famous Dye.

Win. A. Bats ha lor's Hair Dye produces II.color not
to he dis.inguished from nature, and is warranted not
to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad dyes remedied, the flair
invigorated for Life by ibis Splendid Dye.

Made. sold or applied (in 9 privnte rooms) at the
Wig Factory, Broadway., New York.

fold in all eines and towns of the United States,
byGruggi?lv and Fancy Goods Dealers.

jErThe genuine had the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four Miles of radii box, of

\V 17.A. BATCHELOR,
Nov. 13. 'sg. 233 Broad way. New-York.
Sold I.) Druggists F a Columbia. R. Walliarns,

Agent:

DALLEPSMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all di.em•on inflatmonnon more or legpredomi-

nme•—nore to olio) mflanornolon mrs6es ut the root
adv.-now—hence nn immedinie cure.

Valley's Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing eke. will allay inflammation at once
and make a certain cure.

Milky's Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the following among is great catalogue of

Burn•. Scalds, Cuts, Chafe., Sore Nipples,
Corn•. Sprains, Bites. Pobion,Chib
Main., Bile., Scrofula. Ulcers, Fever Sorer, "Felons'
Ear Ache. 2•dcs, Sore Eye., Gout, Swellings, Itheu-,
Muti,M, scald [lead, Salt Rheum, Erysipc.

Riegwonn. 13arber's Itch, Small Pox, Measles

To some it may appear incredulon• that so many
di-ea•c• should he reached by one article; tarp an
idea will when reflection points to the fact,
that the .al ve is a combinetion of ingredients, each
and every one applying a perfect antidote to it, mt.

disorder

Dallcy's Magical Pain Extractor
in itsef•cts Is magical, because the time is so short
between disease and a permanent cure; and it is nn
extractor, as it draws all disease out of the affected
part, leaving stature as perfect as before the Sujury.—
It is scarcely necessary to any that no house, work-
shop. or manufactory should be one moment with-
out it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the box ha
upon it a steel plate engraving, with the name o
Ilenry Dailey, Manufacturer.

Por sale by all the Druggists apd potent medicine
dealers throughout the United States and CaHarlin,.

Principal Depot,l63 Chambers st., New-York.
C. F. CHACE

sold by Drug:Timm in Columbia.
It. WILLIAMS., Agent. [Nov. 13, 'SS

FARREL HERRING & Co's.
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE, lOWA.
Dubuque, Inn, 7. 1P59

Gents: I urn rennested by Mr. T. A. C. Cochrane,
ord.a place, to say to you that on the morning of the
lilt instant, about 3 o'clock. has ..tore took tire. and
the entire stock or goods was destroyed. The heat
heroine ao suddenly intense that none of the goods
(mold possibly be saved; but fortunately 11141 hooks
and papers, winch were tin one of your Champion
sae, were all preserved perfectly. And well they
may be called Champion. for during the whole cons
dagratimi there was one Inets-ant pouring of flame
directly upon the Safe rate], contained them And
sun upon onetime it. the ht•ide was found to be
scarcely warm, while the outside was most severely
scorched. Yours truly,

N.A. hfcCIXRE.
Herring's Patent Champion and Fire and Burglars

Proof Safes. with /lag's Patent Powder ProofLocks.
afford the greatest security of any Safe In the world.
Also, Sidetio.trd and Parlor Sales, of elegant works
mars•hip Find flash. for plate. he ,

Farrel. Hering & Co., have removed from 31 Wal-
nut street. to linear new store, No 619 Chestnut steeet,
Jayne's Hall ) where the largest aseortment ofSafes

the world can be found.
FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

Ella Chestnut street, (Jay ne's Hal%) Phtladelphie.
Mures I:.!,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir .1. Clarke,

W. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
Tins involoab:e medicine is unfailing, in the cure

Grail those painful arid dangerous diseases to which
the female COll ,1i is subject. It moderates all
excessand removes all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may be relied on.

TO M NRRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, 111 a PilOrt time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern-
ment Stampof Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during

the FIRSTTli BEE MONTHS of Pregnancy. as they
are sore to bring on miscarriage, but at any other
time they are safe.

In silt cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer
Lion, Palpitation of the Ileum II:sty ries and While-.
these Pills will effect a cure when all oilier means
hove tailed,and although a powerful remedy. do not

contain iron, calomel, antimony, or.anything hurtful
to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack-
age, which should Le carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United Statesand Canada,
JOB NOSES,

(Late I. C. Baldwin & C0.,) Rochester, N. Y.
N. 13.—51.,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any

authorized agent. will insure a bottle, containing 50
Pulls, by return mail.

For sale by Dr. E. B. HERR, Agent, for Columbia
T W. DVOTT & SONS,Wholesale Agents, Phila.
May 20,1259.

viCrSce advertisement of Dr. Sanford'., I.tvath Ix
100RAT011. in another column.
May tn., 1e.513.

FFPFFkkkkk
DR.. HOOFUM'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
DM

DR. HOOPLANWS BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that ofany similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, wzrnour FAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Ito

Eluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLD IN TIIE BOWELS.

These medicines arc prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & CO., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers is medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JACRSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

L."- In the Almanac _published annually by the
r_proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
noticesfrom all parts of the country. __These

_Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
For ‘ale try all druggig• in the Country.
April U,1,59•1y

".EICLL Irraat. RCPUND."
DICKENS' NEW WEEKLY.

WEhave the pleasure of announcing that
we have entered into arrangements with

Charles Dickens, for the issue of his new pub-
lication, entitled. "All the Year Round," each
week, in New York, simultaneously with its
issue to London, plates being taken from the
English edition, and forwardeto us sufficient-
ly in advance of publication for that purpose.
The filst number will appear in London and
New York on Wednesday, May 4th, and will
contain the commencement of a new story by
Charles Dickenstto be continued from week
to week during about eight months.

Thus, it will be seen that American readers
of "All the Year Round," will obtain the
stories and other contributions of Mr. Dickens,
and the staff of writers associated with him,
embracing an arrayof distinguished talent with
which no other publication can compare, sev-
eral weeks in advance of their reaching this
country through ordinary sources, and at the
same time they are given to the public in Lon-
don.

We will state that this arrangement has
been consummated by the payment or a large
sum of money to ,Mr. Dickens, yet the extra-
ordinary interest which the announcement of
the publication has excited in literary circles,
the assurance which Mr. Dickens has given
that he shall devote to it all 01 his best ener-
gies, and the appearance of a new story from
his pen, cannot tail to command for it at once
a large circulation.

The following announcement from Mr.
Dickens, will convey an idea of the character
and aims of the wink:

ADDRESS.
Nine years of Household Words are the best

assurance that can be offered to the public of
the spirit and objects of "All the Year Round."

In transferring myself, and my strongest en-
ergies, from the publication that is about to be
discontinued, to the publication that is about to
be begun,l have the happiness of taking with me
that staff of writers with whom! have labored,
and all the literary and business co-operation
that can make my work a pleasure. In some
important respects, I am now free greatly to
advance on past arrangements. Those I leave
to testify for themselves in due course.

That las= of the graces of the imagination
with the realities of life, which is vital to the
welfare of any community, and for which I
have striven from week to week as honestly as I
could during the last nine years, will continue
to be striven for, "all the year round." The
old weekly cares and duties become things of
the Past, merely so be assumed, with an in-

crease love for them and brighter hopes
springing out or them, in the Present and the
Future.

I look, and plan, for a very much wider cir-
cle of readers, and yet again for a steadily ex-
panding circle of readers in the projects 1 hope
to carry through "all the year round." And I
feel confident that this expectation will be real-
ized, if it deserves realization.

The task of my new journal is set, and it
will steadily try to work the task out. Its pages
shall show to good purpose their motto is re-
membered in them, and with how much of
fidelity and earnestness they tell The Story of
our Lives from Year to Year.

CHARLES DICKENS.

TERMS
Single Copies by all Nevrs Dealers,.s cents.
One)Copy One Year, per mail, (2 numbers,)

$2,60.
One Copy Six Months, per mail, (26 numbers,)

$1,25.
Fiye Copies One Year, per mail, $lO,OO
Eleven Copies One Year, per mail, $20,00, and

at the same rate for all over.
It will also be issued in monthly parts, put

up in elegant tinted covers, at 20 cents each,
and by the year on the same terms as above.

Back numbers always furnished when de-
sired. Specimens will be forwarded to any
address, post paid, on receipt of two letter
stamps.

J. M. EMERSON & CO.,
Publishing Agents, 37 Park Row, New York

May 3.4, 1839.

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Batchelor's Wigs and Toupees ,urpage all. They

are elegant, ligbt. ea4y and durable.
Fitting toa charm—no turning up behind—no sbt ink-

ing of the head; indeed, this i :he only estublialdnear
where these things are properly ande rstood and made

Nov. 13,'58. 233 13roadway, New Yetk.

_
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On the 19th inst., in Sq. Paul's church, Columbiu, by
the Rev. Dr. A lexander McLeod, assisted by ilue. nett.
Samuel E. itpitleton...litssurs .1 Puce? to Ruin Astsw,,
daughter of the late Willmm AtLitt+, all of Columbta.

Thu happy couple have the best wishes of the I. in-
ter,--6indly remembered by thetn—for their future hap-
piness.

On Monday, 9th Lunt-at la. residence near ColumLia
Annwihia/ ZOOK. aged 99 yeliri, nod 21 days.

Tremendous outpouring of the People at
Odd Fellows' Hall.

PAM BO hat received a new and well selected
assortment of Freeb Groceries, at reduced prices

We are now prepared to sml Sugars and Coffees at
much lower rates. Prune Java, Itto, Lava} ra, to-
gether with all grades of Sugars. :Syrups, he. Call and
CXll.lOl.lle. at

A M. RAMBO'S
FamilyGrocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hull, Gahm/but

May 21, 1252.

Fancy Groceries
(111000LATE. Pickles. Pint Apple and Sap Sago

elieciie,Ketchup and Fish Sauce, Cooking Prune,,
Extract, for flavoring ice cream., cakes Ac., Corn
Starch, Fauna, _ _

A. M. RAMBO'SFamily Grocery Suorr, Odd Fallowal Hall,
Columbia, May 21, 1..:59.

Rahat-ee-lokoom
OtiLTANNE, or Imperial Fig Paste. a delicious
1.3 article of cnniectiosery for the well. and an agree-

able and nutritious food for the ill and feeble; good for
cough, colds and purtieul irly beneficial axad sireagui-
clung for weak lungs. Call and vt a box at

A N. RAMBO'S;
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Columbia, May '4;1E59.

Nectarines

TOR eating with cream, or making -pies, puddings,
Sc. Turkish Prunes, in fancy boxer, very line; do.

Figs. New Fruit and Confectionery of all kinds; plain
and fancy Candies, wholesale and retail fa

A M. RAMBO'S
randy Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Had.

May SI, 1859.

MORE ATTRACTIONS OPENING
At Fondersmitli's.

Oun third supply of be .utiful black Chnntilla Lace
Manti.l..s, are !towreedy tor the inspection of the

ladies This may be the lest chance for these goods
this seamn. owing to the very great demand is the
cities; theretore lathes will please remember

H. C FONDEB.SSIITII,
Adjoming the Bank.May YI. ISSS.

Traveling Dress Goods.
EERY variety of Travelingclress Goods for ladies.V

suen as Lavelluit, new style Ilytnulus, Valentios,
&e ut

H. C. FONDERSNLITH'S
Co!umbia, May 21, 18:1)

Colored Tarletons, &o.
1)to. Blur Plalc. and White, Tniletanc very
L I lienp—Grit 111 F.C.1,03, for coverulg

tookino-glu;v c. ac ,at

May 41, 1559
11. C. FONDS:RS:U-11'11'S

Adj.tning the Bunk

Our Embroideries
T110'31': Mill, Cullum on Linen Cambric, and

extrao &nary cheap C unbric Flouncing have met
tv ti gene 1.11 iavor mono, the ladies. "A few mole
left' at If. C. !'o:‘ BERSOII

Map 21. 1559 Attioining the Bunk.

Gentlemen,
I'VE don't forget you; Jar mock of Cloth, ennetimeres

it and Vettnti.t. have again been rettleuti,lted with
ehoiee good- ut ) our linc nt retitle, d prices. Ott!! and

it
People-Ca.!' Store,May 2!, 18M)

READ! READ!! READ!!!
ESENWEIN'S

AROMA TIC BALSAM,
n reincily not tohe excelled for the relief and cure

at tho-c oundent to dm roomer
Diorriora. Dv•enterv, Clio,era or Cholera 111orbus,
Vointong, Acidtt) of toe stoooteli. cle.

It: eresilient carminative pons Cr,. pleasant taste and
rroothing intlnern c, rend. rs it a valnuble remedy in
in(mope rlicen,c4, peculiar to the seenral summer viz:
Cholera Infantion, etc. 1: liter a rearivigorcung oral
turtle influence on the sy-tem. olio} mg inflamarom
n•here tr 051.15 in the• room:telt and bOtlCln—tiliti ole
trrul will found indispensable to the well beina of
serf lamily. It will be 101110 us well adapted U.
Adults , an CillVres.— Try it. Prepured only by

A I:SIiN %VEIN. Divorcing rhemidtN. W. cor Nirrib h Poplar St- , Philadelphia.
freer •15 etc. Per llottle.
11:r:rota by Cruet:. Columbia, and by druggasta

01111 stare kerper. generally.
111ny 21. IS:Al I y.
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7 111..N6' ITIVIPEA.N & AMITHAN
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,
~.- Kale andFemale Artists,

....vi. AND TOE I,IOFI

lILIGNIFICENT COLLECTION
. OF WNDERFULLYO

.1. 2. • ! Ito, TRAINED HORSES
of- AND PONIES,

SFOrt. DROUGHT TOOICTUF.R, Arror.n.
. . oo FAZILITIF.AFOR TOE PIM-

SEN3 /111.C, OF
C.. +

-

ift, - , :__ MORE NOVEL Et VARIED
,

_ . , 4-1-4 PERFORMANCES
..:.. 4....--ms.6 'MAN FIST/ rvErt prey awn; IN A

FICA1 t. 1.1.0,1 L2IIIOIIION.

The entel taininent v. ;II he ris.en
• withina mammoth Vrtriegntet:
'!A •.;.
,

Pavilion, composed of A'sll:l4-
ri-0 CAN 1,1..408. and will consist of

A.-
--

, a. 7, :..2, -, :7.n, ..,:,c ,,,,,. ....h)1v,.:,,,,,,7 7.1 .;),;.,,,,,,..
---.7"- '',(6s ..,",;:,,fra:,`';;!' V.:,",4,'` 7., 1.,17,",",;';,,'=',;
-...!.; troz:7,,,cs.„,,,,.7„;...ArTitt,o;c,,Erpl oits,1444 . Reps pani•ing.'l;/ack- Rope, f:;l 3:.(tt -•
slik: —"ling. and Crawl Spcctmle.

'.4. The N, ruhole calisoned I,v the r - r
i243 -

.: t, ~,!..t..1...... a THREE CREAt
- ... 4 , CLOWNS, FM is unmallest iu

Las peculiar sphere.

conclude with floe
GRAND LEGENDARY SPECTACLE

EiriITLTD
'ST. GEORGE AND THE

DRAGON;
Olt, VIE SEVEN CIUMPIJ7N3

OF CIiIItIFTENDOM ;

which nearly one hundred spirt,-
cully-e,et um. 1 ellaratters nl7l el.

4, pear, and ,n whlel4 Is introduced the
TERRIFIC CONFLICT

• —of St. Ge.rge and ...la dauntless
with the

FIERY DRAGON.

ir)) 11E COIIIIIIIiii"lij.
COLUMBIA. I°.i..

SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1859


